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MBthod of producing improved beating componente b,y elimination or ' 
control of fiber orientat'ion. 
To conduct experimental investigation of methods for reducing the 
-amount of end grain fiber in a bearing component" to evaluate these 
variotts fabricating methods with cegard to rolling contact fatigue 
. . • J~ " 
life, and to investigate the magnetic properties ,of bearing components 
with regard to rplling contact fatigue life. 
Rolling contact fatigue testing of five lots of batls - reference 
group, sintered group, pinch-off group, soft reference group, and 
peened balls - has been completed. Rolling contact fatigue testing 
'data for these five lots of bails is presented in Tables I through 
V. Spall locations and the analysis of spall location with relation 
to polar end grain areas is presented in Tables.VI through X. A 
summary of these data for each group o'f balls is compared in Table 
XI. Weibull diagrams for all gro~ps of balls with exceptions of ' 
the'sintered type is shown in Figures I through IV. 
On the basis of test results obtained to date in this program, the 
following conclusions are made. 
1) Heterogeneous balls (fabricated from powder compacted, sintered, 
and extruded rod) are unsatisfactory from a standpoint of bearing lifo. , 
2) , Alternate forging methods ("pi~ch-off".) designed to red,uce polar 
end grain have resulted in decreased bail life, but a slight reduction 
in fatigue life scatter is noted •. 
( 




, 3) Surface peening or alternate methods of surface working or 
hardening, i.~., explosive surface hardening, appear to offer the 
most promise as a method of'increasing'ball l1fe. 
41 Regardless of ball fabrication history, spalls occur predominantly 
on end fiber areas. 
5) The, effect of the percent reduction of the orig'inal ingot and 
the effeot of inclusions on rolling contact fatigue life a~d the 
effect 'of tbese yarinblea on tb~ end fiber nnd subsequently on 
rolling 'contact fatigue life should be further evaluated. 
As noted .. on previous lote of balls, etching revealed that a predom-
~ 
inant, pumber of spalls oC,cumrl ,i.n the end fioor of the peened group 
and 'the soft reference group of 'balls. Light streaks revealed by 
etching, running from pole to pd1e, ~re also found on these two 
lots of balls. Previous lots of, SAE 52100'1/2" balls fabricated 
from the same lot of material have also exhibited these streaks, yhich 
have been identified as paraferrite" an intermediate product formed 
in the anstenite - bain"ite transformation. Because of the direction-
ality of. these streaks (they tro110y original fiber orientation of 
the ball Yire) this paraferrite condition is felt to be a result, 
of segregation or some other inherent condition in the original ingot. 
f 
Because of this condition a noy lot of SAE 52100 ball \lire has been 
ordered for future lots of balls to be fabricated in this study. 
The second group of reference balls had been heat treated to Rc 58 
so that a comparison cou+d be obtained \lith the "pinch-off tr group of 
balls'Yhich had been heat treated to a Rc 58. The "pinch-off" group 
( 
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of balls had a much lower average life than the "soft" reference 
group of b~11s,'12.67 x 106 str~ss cycles VB 39.78 x 106 stress cycles. 
A void in the Weibull diagram for the Rc 58 reference group was noted. 
Hardnes's measurement,s of all balls in this group showed them to be 
of a consistent hardness. The location of spalls'in relation to 
end grain was not significant in e'xplaining this void. As a result 
of this void the B 50 life of this group of balls was the highest'of, 
all lots tested. 
The peened balls were finished to .490" diameter, erroneously. This' 
fact Was, not discovered until rolling contact fatigue testing was 
,completed. The .490" balls were run under the same test condition 
as the .500" balls. Calculations show that the actual contact angle 
was 28°'57& wibh a maximum Hertz ~treBs Level of 814,400 psi. Tne 
B 10 and B 50 life as presented in Table XI'would be increased by 
a cllculated factor of 1.195 if the contact angle had been 30° and 
maximum Herta Stress Level 800,000psio\ Figure IV illustrates the 
Weibull diagram for the data obtained at a 28° 57"'contact angle and 
a maximum Hert~ Stress, Level of 814,400 psi compared with the calculated 
, 
Weibull diagram for a 30° contact angle and 80q,OOO pai. maximum 
I, 
Herta Stress Level. 
The hot peening of balls hae not reduced the tendency of spalls to 
occur .on end fiber areas of the ball nor has it reduced scatter to 
any significant extent. However, a su?stantial increase in average 
ball life was noted for this group of balls. The average life of the 
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original roference group of balls was 45.74 x 106 stress cycles and 
the average life of the peened bolls was 71.43 x 106 stress cycles 
under actual test condition. 
The effect of hot surface peening on rolling contact fatigue life 
is not clear. Balla which wore hot peened were .506" in diameter 
prior to peening, heat treatment, and finishing to .490". Mlcro-
examination of a peen ball prior to heat treatment revealed an 
area penetrating approximately .0002" into the surf'a'ce of the ball 
in which carbides appeared to be of a more uniform size and distri-
bution. The depth of this observable penetra~ion of the hot peening 
effect was, of course, removed during the finishing operation. 
A modification of the original ball peening unit is being made so 
that closer temperature control can be maintained. Since the most 
encouraging results of all lots of balls tested wore obtainod from 
the peened balls, actual bearing assemblies will be tested using 
this type of ball. 
FUTURE TESTING: The testing repovted herein was conducted on five - ball test rigs at 
NASA Lewis Laboratory, Cleveland, Ohio. Subsequest testing shall 
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be conducted on similar test rigs at MRC Research. These rigs 
have been constructed and are now being operated on "shakedown". 
MRC alloy 52100 balls from the original reference group of balls 
will be run in these rigs to correlate test results with the results 
obtained on the NASA five - ball rest rigs. ~~50 balls fabricated 
from longitudinal and transverse sections of cross rolled plate 
Fonn 406 
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(See: Quarterly Report No.6) are t.o be. tented on these rigo during 
the next quarter. M-50 balla fabricated from inside and out~ido 
a Dingle billet will alco be 'tested at, this time. Preliminary 
test reuults from this billet were received from NASA but the number 
of teats "me insufficient to eetabliah a trend. The tecting of . 
these lots of balls and the ~aring ,assemblies containing peened 
balls will conclude first phese work acheduled under this contract. 
During this quarter, the ~cope of the contract was extended to 
permit tasting of additional 'lots of balls with these obJoctives: 
1) To expand investigation of methods of'producing improved bearing 
• 
components by elimination or control of fiber orient~tion. 
2) To investigate the effect of forging or degree of working, on 
the structure of bearing components. 
-' t ~ 
3) To atudy the eignificanceof rnetallurg~cel characteristics by 
magnetic analogy. 
4) To study magnetic properties of bearing materials in an attempt 
to correlate magnetic phonomena with rolling contac~ fatigue life. 
The following lots of. balls in the conditions indicated are to be 
obtained. 
Mlterial 
Lot I - SAE 52100, vacuum induction melted, centerleS5 ground, 
.375~ dia. ball wire. 
To be fabricated into .520" diaIOOter balls b'J conventional methods 
prior to heat treatment. This lot of balls will then be separated 
! 
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into the following groups for further processing as indicated. 
A) Reference Group 
B) Harden and draw to Rc 60. Explosive surface harden. Finish 
to 1/2" diameter. 
C) Harden and draw to Ro 40. Explosive surface harden. Finish 
to 1/2" diameter. 
D) Explosive surface harden, Harden and draw to Rc, 64. Finish 
to 1/2" diameter. 
E) Hot peen at 600°F. Harden and draw to Rc 64. Finish to 1/2" 
diameter. 
F) Hot peen at 900°F. Harden and draw to Rc 64. Finish to 1/2" 
dianeter • 
G) . Hot peen at 1200oF. Harden and draw to Rc 64. Finish to 
1/2" diameter. 
M9.terial 
Lot II SAE 52100 vacuum induction melted, cast to a range of ingot 
sizes which can be hot forged to give known percent reductions in 
cross - sectional area. Reductions ~ill range from 0 to 95%. The 
resulting bars will be centerless ground to .375" diameter ball wire 
and fabricated b.Y conventional methods into 1/2" balls. 
Miterial 
Lot III Three alloy 52100 vacuum induction melted heats yll1 
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added to the malt to obtain J-K ratings of 4-5. This material viII 
be fabricated into 1/2" balla qy conventional methode. 
l-bterial 
Lot IV Consumable electrode molted ~50 stock. 
Aueforming and peening in the ausforming temperature range are 
tentatively scheduled for investigation. 
All lots of balls vill be tested qy MRC on five - ball test rigs 
to obtain rolling contact fatigue data. 
A representative number of balls from each group in Material, Lot 
Number I vill have.hysteresis loops plotted and torque magnetometer 
readings taken prior to testing. 
{ 
{, 
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TABLE I 
Marlin-Rockwall Corporation - NASA Fatigue Data 
IX Series 
30° Contact Angle 
Speed: 10,233 RPM 











































Reference Balla, 52100 HardneRS: 64 Rc 
Lubricant: 7808 Lubricant Floy: 16 goa/hr. 
Maximum Contact Stress: 800,000 psi 
Ball Weight: 8.35 gms. 
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TABLE II 
Marlin-Rockwell Corporation ~ NASA Fatigue Data 
DL Series 
30° Contact Angle 
Speed: 10,233 RPM 






















Sintered Balls, 52100 Hardness: 61 Rc 
LUbricant: 7808 Lubricant Flow: 16 b"1lls/hr. 
Mlximum Contact Stress: 800,000 psi 
Ball Weight: 8.16gms. 
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TABLE 'III 
Msrlin-Rockwe11 Corporat:t0n - NASA Fatigue Data 
Dl1 Series 
300 Contact Angle 
Speed: 10,233 RPM 











































Pinch Off Method, 52100 HardnosA: Re 5e 
Lubricant: 7808 Lubricant Flow 16 gnw/hr. 
~Bximum Contact Stress: 800,000 psi 
Ball Weight: 8.35,gms. 
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TABLE rv 
Marlin-Rockwell Corporation - NASA Fatigue Data 
DN Series 
300 Contact Anele 
Speed: 10,233 RPM 










































Reference &118, 52100 Hardness: Re 58 
Lubricant: 7808 Lubricant Flow: 16 ~s/hrs. 
Maximum Hertz Stress: 800,000 psi 
Bell Weight: 8.35 gms 
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TABLE V 
Marlin-Rockwell Corporation - NASA Fatigue Data 
EB Series 
28° 579 Contact Ancle 
Speed: 10,233 RPM 














































Peened Balle, 52100 Hardness: Rc 64 
Lubricant: 7808 Lubricant F1o~: 16 gm~/hr. 
Mlximum Hertz Stress: 814,400 psi 
Bell Weight: 7.87 gms 
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TABLE VI 
REFEREE BALLS (OK SERIF.3) 
Ball No. ' Life (hra .1 Location of Spall 
12 1.5 Spelled all around pole & equator C 
,30 3.3 Center of pole SC 
2 4.5 22° from pole 
15 7.2 Into ,pole 
35 8.7 Wear Track Concentric with pole SC 
9 '13.8 4° from pole 
·29 15.0 In pole area, strain cracks In track SC 
20 16.2* 
16· 16.3 Into pole 
, 14 17.2 At very edge of pole 
4 21.1 In equator SC 
21 25.5 Near Equator SC 
1 28.4 Through equator and into pole C 
3 28.5 36° from pole 
17 29.8 In equator 
8 30.1 Spalled all around pole & e~uator SC 
32 31.1 Just inside pole area 
18 39.5 22° from pole 
26 40.3 Thru equator SC 
23 55.7 Wear track concentric with pole 
31 57.5 In equator 
13 83.4 7° from pole SC 
38 96.9 Across equator 
7 123.3 Across all of pole area SC 
25 129.5 In equator SC 
36 131.3* 
24 138.1 In pole C 
37 143.1 15° from pole 
28 Suspended 
39 " 5 " 34 " 33 " 6 
" 27 






C - Bell has streaks in grain flow direction 
SC - Spelled in streak 
Standard Deviation - 15.8 
% of Track 
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TABLE VII 
SINTERED BALLS (DL SERIES) \ % of Track 
Ball No. Life ( hra.) Location of Spall on end grain 
6 .0; ;0 from pole edge 47.7; 
1 .10 Thru Equator 39.75 
2 .10 Extensive, but not in end grain 30.00 
3 .10 Thru equator 37.50 
4 .10 Thru equator 34.00 
5 .10 Thru equator 34.00 
7 ' .10 Thru equator 53~50 
9 .10 Equator and Edge of pole 68.25 
10 .10 Edge of equator 29.50 
11 .10 Into equator 45.50 
12 .10 In pole 31.75 
13 .10 29° from pole 34.00 
14 .10 In equator 50.00 
15 .10 140 from pole , 54.50 
16 .10 In equator 45.50 
17 .10 29° from pole 50.00 
18 .10 In pole and touches equator 47.75 
19 .10 On ddge of pole 41.00 
20 .10 In euqator 34.00 
8 .15 In pble,equator and in lateral a~a 43.25 
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" TABLE VIII 
"PINCH=OFF" BALLS (DM SERIES) 
Ball No. Life (hrs.) Location of Spall 
1 .7 11° from pole 
3 .. 17 At edge of pole 
5 1.3 Midway between poles 
17 ,1.5* 
--------------------
8 1.8 In pole 
37 2.0 18° from pole 
2 2.6 22° from pole 
12 2.7 43° from pole 
10 2.9 29° from pole 
39 3.2 Midway between poles 
36 3'.9 7° from pole 
7 5.3 In pole 
34 6.0 Midway betwun poles 
38 8.5 Midway between poles 
23 9.1 11° from pole 
24 9.2 Midway between poles 
13 9.7* 
21 10.5 Midway between poles 
9 11.3 29° from p~les 
6 11.6 29° from pole 
27 11.6 14° from PQle 
40 l2.!J: 28° from pole 
32 12.3 43° from pole' 
28 12.7* ---------------------
31 13.0 14 ° from pole , 
33 13.4 Mldway between poler. 
19 13.6 43° 'from poles 
35 14.0 22° from pole 
11 14.2 29° from pole 
29 15.2 29° from pole 
26 16.3 Midway between poles 
22 19.8 In pole 
15 20.2 At edge of pole 
30 22.3 'At edge of plie 
4 22.8 Midway between poles 
25 27.9 Midway between pole s 
14 33.3 50° from pole 
18 39.9 14° from pole 
20 41.0 29° from pole 
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TABLE IX 
SOFT REFEREE BALLS ( DN SERIES ) 
% of Track 
Ball No. Life ( hra.) Location of Spall . on End Grain 
.. 8 1.9 Edge of Pole 31.8 
I • 
*14 2.5 Side Grain through Streak 38.6 , 
4 3.0 Edge of pole and hhrough center 43.8 
of Streak 
13 2.9 Center of Pole 29.5 
* 6 2.9 Edge of Pole through Streak 36.4 
15 3.0 Edge of pole 34.1 
*40 3.8 Side Grain 0.0 
23 4.1 Side Grain 40.5 
7 4.6 Side Grain 31.8 
, 
." 
*26 6.8 Side Grain through Streak 37.5 
*28 8.8 Equator through Streak 38.6 
16 22.5 Side Grain 31.9 
*25 31.4 Equator through Streak 46.5 
20 42.9 Side Grain 29.5 
* 3 43.5 Side Grain 28.1 
*32 52.6 Equator 38.6 
* 1 55.4 Equator 68.2 
39 65.0 Side Grain 36.4 
33 103.2 Edge of Pole 38.6 
9 126.3 Edge of Pole 43.2 
*36 146.5 Side Grain 34.1 
27 148.5 Edge of Pole 45.0 
* Paraferrite Streaks 
Ft>rm 0406 

























* Paraferri te 
TABLE X 






























Edge of Pole 
Pole 
Equator 
% of Trncbn 
End Grain 






Edge of Pole 33.0 
Side Grain through Streat 36.4 
Side Grain extended into Equator 54.5 
Side Grain extending into Streak 0.0 
37.5 
Pole'Area 48.8 
Side Grain through Streak 43.2 
Equator 42.1 
Edge of Pole 34.1 
Equator 42.1 
Edge of Pole 37.5 
Side Grain 34.1 
Side Grain 32.9 
Across Equator to edge of Pole 38.7 
Side Grain exterlded into Pole 36.4 









0 SUMMARY OF ROLLING CONrACT FATIGUE 
'" TESTING DATA ON FIVE Lars -OF BALLS 
DK Series DL Series DM Series ,- DN Series EB Series 
" Reference Sintered Pinch-Off Reference Peened 
&.lls fulls &lls- &.lls &lls ~ 
I 
Average Life 45.74 0.10 12.67 39.78 71.43 :0 I (hours) 0 
Hardness 64 61 58 58 64 :0 f11 (Rc) , (J) 
f11 
Failure Index 26 of 39 20 of GO 37 of 40 22 of 40 23 of 41 » 
:0 
End Grain 39.3 41.8 
-* 36.5 38.3 
0 
J: (% of Track Length) >-
z 
Spal1s in End Grain 75 75 
-* 54.5 65.2 
0 
% 0 f11 
Woibull Slope 1.07 .98 1.80 1.20 < f11 
r 
B 10 Life 0 
(x 106 stress cycles) 14.6 3.2 5.8 15.7 "U ~ 
f11 
B 50 Life Z 
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52100 Peened Test Balls 
52100 Support'Balis 
ESSO Turbo 15 Oil 
150°F Amb~nt Temperature 
28° 57Q Contact Angle . 
814,400 psi Max .. Hertz Stress 
Hardness - Rc 64 
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